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The EW Mother-Baby Program

PRENATAL
CORE PRODUCTS
Hot and cold packs, maternity
underwear, belly supports,
rollers, and back supports

EMBR LABS*
On-demand cooling or
warming wristband to
manage hot flashes, sleep
issues, stress, thermal
discomfort, and more

IT’S YOU BABE, LLC.*
Maternity support—full, hip,
belly, and pelvic

KINETEC
Cooling comfort for
breastfeeding moms or
women experiencing hot
flashes, night sweats,
and other symptoms of
menopause

MEDI USA
Maternity compression—
socks, stockings, and belly
supports

MEDLINE
Maternity compression—
socks, pantyhose, tights,
hot and cold packs, and
pregnancy tests

MOTIF
Maternity compression—
socks and belly bands

PEL, LLC
Hot and cold packs, belly
supports, maternity
compression—pantyhose and
tights, rollers, back supports,
and wedges

PEPPER MEDICAL
Abdominal binders and
core bands

SCOTT SPECIALTIES, INC.
Maternity belts and back
supports

THERAFIRM
Maternity compression—
panty hose and tights

BREASTFEEDING

ARDO
Breast pumps, accessories,
and care products

COMPASS HEALTH
Breast pumps, accessories,
and pain management

MEDLINE
Breast pumps, accessories,
and care products

MOTIF
Breast pumps, accessories,
and care products

TOMMEE TIPPEE*
Breast pumps, bottles,
sterilizers, and accessories

ZALAMOON*
Personal cover-ups and
mother/baby gifts

* Indicates Essentially Women (EW)-only vendors. Not an EW member? Contact us today at essentiallywomen@vgm.com.
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To learn more about these vendors, contact Essentially Women.
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The EW Mother-Baby Program

CLOTHING
ROYCE LINGERIE,
LIMITED*
Bras (including mastectomy
and nursing)

SHEAR ENTERPRISES*
Lingerie

WEAR EASE*
Post-surgical and
compression bras, camisoles,
and shapewear

ZALAMOON*
Personal cover-ups and
mother/baby gifts

TOMMEE TIPPEE*
Swaddles and baby sleepwear

NEW MOMMY

COMPASS HEALTH
TENS units and pain
management

CONTOUR PRODUCTS
Sleep comfort and
support solutions

CORE PRODUCTS
TENS units, cervical pillows,
sleep, and comfort

ELIDAH*
A non-intrusive, home-use
treatment for bladder leaks

GERBER
Infant formula and oral
nutrition

KINETEC
Cooling comfort for
breastfeeding moms or
women experiencing hot
flashes, night sweats,
and other symptoms of
menopause

MEAD JOHNSON
NUTRITION
The maker of Enfamil
formulas is dedicated to
helping provide infants
and children with the best
start in life

MEDI USA
Maternity compression—
socks, stockings, and belly
supports

MEDLINE
Bili lights, baby diapers,
youth and adolescent training
pants, youth pants, and
feminine incontinence

MOTIF
C-section bandage
system, bili lights, and
recovery garments

SUNDAY GREETINGS
Announcements and
greeting cards

TOMMEE TIPPEE*
Cups and feeding

* Indicates Essentially Women (EW)-only vendors. Not an EW member? Contact us today at essentiallywomen@vgm.com.
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